
SHAWL LINA

garter stitch: knit all rows

about 67 inches wide + 14 inches high in the middle

116g ( 4 ounces)  Merino 375m von bunte wolle                                                            

100% fine organic australian Merino - LL 375m/100g (410 

yards/100g)

19stitches  and 40rows  garter stitch , needles: US 6 / 4 mm - after 

washing !!

Size

Material

Gauge

Pattern

Preliminary note

The shawl requires the skill of short row shaping.
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SHAWL LINA

Pattern

row 1 - 

right side

row 2 - 

wrong side
row 3 - 

right side

row 4 - 

wrong side

34 st

45 st

64 st

81 st

96 st

knit all stitches and m1 out of the last stitch ( knit the last stitch, leave it on the 

left needle, insert right needle tbl. of the same last stitch and k1 )

work 5 x 13 short orws

work 6 x 13 short rows

Cast on 5 stitches.

right side row:  knit (23st) up to the last 11 st, turn - wrong side row: knit all st. 

(continuing the decreases in every 4th row) - next right side row: knit 11st , turn 

( 2x11 st remaining on left hand needle) - wrong side row: knit all st.  = 2 x 11 

shortrow (knitted over 4 rows)

In the following right side row (= first row of pattern) knit all stitches ( closing 

the gaps and m1 at the end). Continue with row 1-4 until you have reached 45 st 

in a wrong side row. In the next right side row you begin to work the short rows

work 3 x 11 short rows ( as described before) - all in all over 6 rows.

work 4 x 12 short rows - all in all over 8 rows.

In the following right side row knit all stitches (and m1 at the end) and continue 

to work row 1-4 until you have reached 64 stitches.  

Repeat rows 1-4 as long as you have reached 34st in a wrong side row ( the yo 

counts as one st). In the next right side row you begin to work the short rows

The selvedge-increases and decreases are constantly repeated over this 4 rows. 

The shortrows are worked only at the right side rows. Within these shortrows 

you will not make the increases at the ende of row 1 and 3 and at the beginning 

of row 2 and 4. The decreases at the end of row 4 are constantly worked 

throughout - even in the short rows. 

knit all stitches - even the yo - and m1 out of the last stitch (as described in row 

1)

k2, yo, knit all stitches up to the end

k2, yo, knit all stitches up to the last three st., knit the follwing 2st together, k1

This technique is assumed that it is known and will not be explained in detail. 

You can use your preferred technique.

Between the short rows work constantly row 1-4. As soon as you have reached 

the following number of stitches you have work the short rows as given. And 

then again row 1-4 up to the next number of stitches, where the next short rows 

have to  be worked.
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SHAWL LINA

109 st

122 st 

143 st work  6 x 20 short rows

164 st

wrong side row: bind off loosely.

wrong side row: k2, yo, *k2, k2 together, yo* . Repeat from * to * up to the end 

but ending with k2.

work 8 x 13 short rows

right side row: knit all stitches ( m1 at the end)

work 7 x 13 short rows

right side row: knit all stitches ( m1 at the end)

wrong side row: k2, yo, * k2 together through back loop, k2, yo* . Repeat from * 

to * up to the end but ending with k2.
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